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PRESIDENT AND EXECUITVE DIRECTORS MESSAGE
This year was one of organizational achievement and change, as well as, the continuation of individuals’ 
journeys to become more included in their community and to live more meaningful lives.  These changes, 
journeys and achievements are the result of our association’s strategic vision to promote “… opportunities for 
personal development to fulfill their dreams and participate fully in their community” with respect and dignity. 

In order to meet this vision, Community Living Association Lanark County made several organizational changes, 
including changes to our service support delivery system, restructuring staffing and developing innovative, 
creative-living solutions.  Community Living revised its community participation model to emphasize community 
engagement, volunteering and employment. We committed to allocating resources to cultivating community 
opportunities, facilitating community engagement and assisting the people who we support to find volunteer 
positions and employment.  This new service model and approach resulted in a community participation increase 
of five hours weekly per individual, a 70% increase, and an 80% increase in volunteering and employment.  

We restructured our staff, appointing a manager of Human Resources and Strategic Initiatives and a Master 
Planner for Person-Centered Planning.  The results have been improved plans that are leading to increased 
individual goal achievement and program and service innovation.  Our research indicates that the quality of 
life of the people who we support continues to improve; since 2014, over 30% of the people who we support 
have seen an improvement in their quality of life from fair to very good.  In addition, we have developed an 
automated learning module designed specifically for people with intellectual disabilities, three creative-living 
solutions that have provided home ownership for three people, an enhanced family home in partnership with an 
individual with an intellectual disability, and two new Supported Independent Living (SIL) homes in partnership 
with other agencies and families. 

This innovation and revision have helped individuals live a more inclusive life, continue their personal 
development and achieve the goal of living independently with limited supports. These results highlight our 
commitment to the association’s mission and vision and the realization that meeting organizational goals and 
visions are dependent on facilitating the achievement of individuals’ dreams and goals.  All our resources and 
efforts should be dedicated to assisting individuals achieve success in order to ensure organizational success. 

Our vision, developed in 2016, is becoming a reality, and this year’s achievement moved Community Living 
Association Lanark County closer to its realization, but more importantly, our investments and efforts have 
assisted individuals in achieving their dreams and goals. 

Jean Knowles        Tony Pacheco
President          Executive Director 
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2018-2019 HIGHLIGHTS

• 21 people found volunteer or employment opportunities within their community
• 43 people have a volunteer position or work at least 3 hours per week
• People who we support report being engaged in the community at least 5 hours per week 

and more than 50% spend time in the community without staff supports
• 2 people graduated from high school
• 41 people enjoyed a week at a cottage
• 10 people experienced trips and events of a lifetime, including a vacation to Cuba 
• Over 80 people participated in sports and recreational programs through the association
• Welcomed an additional 8 new people to our association
• 80% of the people who we support reported enjoying a good quality of life

PEOPLE ACHIEVEMENT

• Launched new CSS Model with increased emphasis on community engagement, 
volunteering and employment

• Completed MCCSS compliance audit with 0 non-compliant items
• Developed 3 new creative-living solutions in partnership with other DS service agencies and 

4 families that will support 8 people to live independently in the community
• Added an additional 2 Family Homes
• Introduced new Individual Database Automated System
• Developed new Management Reporting 
• Developed new Person-Centered Planning

PROGRAM AND SUPPORTS

• Performance Appraisals indicate high-performing staff
• 2nd Employee Satisfaction Survey indicated that staff are highly satisfied with Community 

Living and their overall work environment
• Ratified 2018-2020 Collective Bargaining Agreement
• Hired a Master Planner for Person-Centered Planning

HUMAN RESOURCES

• Completed the final year of the association’s vehicle replacement plan with the purchase of 
2 vans in our residential homes and services

• Invested $200,000 in our residential homes bringing the total accumulated total investment 
in the residential properties this strategic cycle to more than $600,000

• Remodeled and renovated residential homes and corporate offices

ASSET INVESTMENT
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MARC BOULEAU
January 15, 1958–August 28, 2018

Marc Bouleau moved into Andrews Avenue in October 2005 after the 
closure of Rideau Regional Centre. Having lived there for the majority 
of his life, since age 3, he was clearly apprehensive about the move to 
what would be his forever home. Despite his apprehension, Marc quickly 
settled in and took head of the table which would remain ‘his spot’ until 
he sadly left us in August of 2018.

Marc loved life and enthusiastically participated in all activities that 
were presented to him. He was fortunate to have travelled throughout 
Ontario, enjoying many outings. He was employed at Canadian Tire for 
many years, was a talented artist, chef and cook. Marc participated fully 
in many recreational sports and activities.

Marc cherished his independence and although confined to a wheelchair, 
he took special pride in transporting himself without assistance. Marc 
will be forever remembered and missed by his friends at CSS Smiths 
Falls and Andrews Ave, the staff and his family. 

IN MEMORIUM

WILLIAM “BILL” KYLE
May 8, 1954–December 15, 2018

Growing up in a loving Irish-Canadian family with his six siblings in Perth, 
Bill Kyle worked at ARC Industries from 1980 to 1993 and then attended 
CSS Perth from 1993 until his death. He loved spending Sundays and 
holidays with his family, developed many friends at CSS Perth and 
enjoyed his daily activities, spending time with friends and participating 
in lunch preparation and cooking. 

Bill was known for his devotion to sports, especially his beloved Toronto 
Maple Leafs and Toronto Blue Jays, country music and enjoying good 
times among his family and friends. Always aware of daily and weekly 
schedules, Bill remembered names and people, was a good storyteller, 
was caring and sincere and had a great sense of humour. 

Bill was a great presence at CSS Perth and will be fondly remembered by 
all his family and friends.
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AWARDS

INSPIRATIONAL 
AWARD

The Inspirational Award 
is presented annually to     

individuals who we work for who 
have exceeded their goals and 

demonstrate the values and 
mission of the organization.

Cynthia Millar has been an active participant 
of CSS North Lanark since 2015. This year, 
she approached staff with an idea about 
organizing a fundraiser as to how she could 
contribute back to CSS. Cynthia took upon 
the initiative immediately and contacted the 
Executive Director to get permission to plan a 
fundraiser event. She proposed to organize and 
host a dance without the assistance from staff. 
Cynthia recruited her mother, friends and other 
family members to help organize the event. She 
solicited donations for food, prizes and items for 
a silent auction and asked a band to donate an 
evening of entertainment for this good cause. 

The dance and silent auction were held on May 3rd, 2019. The evening was a 
huge success attracting more than 60 people. With $800 raised, everyone had a 
great time made possible by the music, the gifts and the silent auction. 

We are pleased to award the Inspirational Award to Cynthia Millar for her initiative 
and generosity. 

CYNTHIA MILLAR

Alex Sagriff came to our association in 2018 to 
live at the home on Andrews Avenue. He quickly 
fit in with the home and immediately became 
part of the household daily activites. 
 
Alex is highly motivated and aims to succeed at 
activities that he participates in and all initiatives 
that he commits to. He immersed himself into 
every program offered at CSS Smiths Falls and 
committed to his life-long learning programs, 
spending many hours perfecting his literacy 
skills.  With a very strong work ethic, he has been 
able to secure two competitive-waged jobs and 
has demonstrated exceptional commitment and 
achievement in the workplace. This commitment extends to his willingness to 
assist staff with chores at CSS Smiths Falls to keep the facility clean and tidy. 

Alex has a generous spirit, often treating his colleagues and friends with snacks 
or coffee that he purchases from his earnings and supporting them in their 
endeavours. He enjoys socializing and sports and engages in both with motivation 
and commitment. 

We are pleased to have a recipient that reflects Judy-Lynn Jordan’s values and 
commitment. 

ALEX SAGRIFFJUDY-LYNN JORDAN
INSPIRATIONAL

 AWARD
The Judy-Lynn Jordan 

Inspirational Award 
is presented to individuals 

who are empathetic, 
engaging, and commited 

to volunteering 
and helping others.
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AWARDS

CHAMPION
AWARD
The Champion Award is 
presented annually to the 
persons, community partner, 
or corporation that supports 
the mission and vision of the 
association.   

Dylan Hendy and his mother, Sherrie Axford, have 
been involved with the association for a short time, 
but the family’s contribution have enriched the 
environment and the supports at CSS Smiths Falls. 
Dylan has integrated into the CSS Smiths Falls group 
quickly and has made a favourable impression 
with staff and peers, with his enthusiasm, 
generosity and positive, outgoing personality. 

When Sherrie encouraged Dylan to think about 
what he would like to do this summer, he decided 
that he wanted to attend a Toronto Blue Jays game. 
They decided to organize a baseball tournament to 
raise funds to send Dylan and two of his friends to 

attend a Blue Jays game. This included overnight accommodations, allowances and 
personalized Blue Jays jerseys. Sherrie, the family and Dylan have pledged to continue 
to organize the tournament in the future and to donate the proceeds to the CSS 
Smiths Falls Rec and Leisure fund to assist other people in enjoying a special event. 

We are pleased to award the Champion Award to Sherrie Axford for her philanthropic 
work to support people with intellectual disabilities and for her support of her son, Dylan.

SHERRIE AXFORD
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Community Living employees pride themselves in 
going ‘the extra mile’ to ensure that the individuals 
who we support have memorable experiences 
throughout their lives. In 2018, Heather O’Donohue 
and Angel Fenlong worked together at the home 
on Andrews Avenue, helping organize various 
community events throughout the year. These 
events included taking residents to the rodeo and 
going to visit a pumpkin patch in the fall.

Further, they took the initiative and organized a 
special day at the Canadian Tire Centre for Marc 
Bouleau who was an avid Ottawa Senators fan. 

Marc was greeted and hosted by Sens player Chris Phillips and then treated to a tour 
of the arena. Marc passed away shortly after this visit, making Heather and Angel’s 
efforts even more meaningful. 

Heather and Angel exemplify the commitment of our staff to ensure the experiences 
of life-enriching events for the people we support. We are pleased to award the 
President’s Award to both Heather and Angel for the commitment and dedication to 
the gentlemen at Andrews Avenue. 

HEATHER O’DONOHUE 
AND ANGEL FENLONG

PRESIDENT’S 
AWARD
The President’s Award is 
presented annually to the staff 
member who demonstrates 
extraordinary commitment and 
actions that are above and 
beyond the job expectations. 
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SELECTED OPERATIONAL METRICS

FINANCIAL STATEMENT
(Based on the Audited Financial Statements)

ITEM 2017-2018 2018-2019

REVENUE

Ministry Subsidy $5,136,606 $5,241,423
Other – Rent, Passports $499,405 $525,621 
DSH and GRANTS $332,854 $332,258
Total $5,968,865 $6,089,302
EXPENSES
Operations $5,636,011 $5,767,044
Other $332,854 $322,258
Total $5,968,865 $6,089,302
NET FINANCIAL POSITION $0 $0

SERVICE REPORT HOMES CSS & SIL FAMILY HOMES

People Served 23 118 20

Total Hours of 
Supports

78,873 100,906 6,000

Plans Completed1 23 102  -

% of Plans Completed 100% 86%  -

Quality of Life Index2 Good  Good Very Good

Compliance Less than 3 non-
compliant items
Excellent Rating

Excellent Rating Excellent Rating

PROGRAM AND SUPPORT STATISTICS

1 The association strives to have person-centered plans for all of the people that it supports
2 The association uses the Quality of Life survey developed by Autism Ontario to assess the individuals quality of life
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WHO WE ARE

BOARD OF DRIECTORS
Ms. Jean Knowles, President  (January 2018—Present)

Mr. Brian Foot, Vice-President
Mr. Ken Fournier, Treasurer 

Ms. Elizabeth Snyder, Past President (June 2017—January 2018)
Mr. Bruce Hirst

Mr. Byron Cavanaugh
Ms. Darlene Poirier
Ms. Susan Edwards

Mr. Jerry Flynn (June 2018—April 2019)
Mr. Tony Pacheco, Secretary

MANAGEMENT
Mr. Tony Pacheco, Executive Director

Ms. Sarah Donaldson, Manager of IT and Assets Management
Ms. Angela Gilbertson, Manager of Finance and Administration

Ms. Connie Coville, Regional Manager 
Ms. Sharon May, Manager of Human Resources & Strategic Initiatives

Ms. Barb Woods, Regional Manager
Mr. Marc Girouard, Manager of Family Homes (March 2019—Present) 

Ms. Bonnie Larmon, Associate Manager of Family Homes (December 2017—March 2019) 
Ms. Sarah Lancaster, Executive Assistant 

Ms. Katelyn Langlois, Office Assistant

SERVICE LOCATIONS
Residential Homes

Andrews Avenue, Smiths Falls     
Elmsley Street, Smiths Falls

Thomas Street, Carleton Place        
Edward Street, Almonte

Community Support Services

25D Main Street West, Smiths Falls
1 Sherbrooke Street East, Perth

390 Flora Street, Carleton Place (serving Almonte)

Supported Independent Living

Moffatt Street, Carleton Place 
Napoleon Street, Carleton Place

Administrative Office

178 Townline Road East, Carleton Place
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Community Living Association (Lanark County) is a charity 
supporting individuals with intellectual disabilities to enable and assist 
them to live a quality life in their community with dignity and respect.

All individuals regardless of  abilities are treated with respect and 
dignity, have opportunities for personal development to fulfill their 

dreams and participate fully in their community.

Respect, Dignity, Caring, Responsibility, Inclusion, Team/Family

MISSION

VISION

VALUES

A Registered Charity -11887-0807-RR0001


